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Community Calendar
August 25
Walls Memorial Chapel AME School Supplies Giveaway: 4 to 6 pm;

Free backpacks and school supplies: 419-215-1464 or 419-535-6469

August 26
Indiana Avenue MBC Women’s Retreat:Call for registration –
419-654-7410

August 28
Calvary Baptist Lion Judah Choir Anniversary: 5 pm

September 4
River Life Church Musical Celebration: 6 pm; Tramaine Hawkins,

Jesse Simpson & DP, Quan Flowell: 419-917-6615

September 9
Friends of Lathrop House Movie at Valentine Theater: “To Kill a

Mockingbird;” 7:30 pm: 419-242-2787
Isaiah Thomas Giving Foundation Fashion Show: 5 to 7 pm;

Wayman Palmer YMCA: 419-213-0323

September 10
Second Annual Dads and Kids Kamp Out: Lutheran Church of the

Master in Perrysburg; Sponsored by RESTORE Inc;6 pm: 567-698-
3788

9/11 National Day of Service Health Fair: Body of Christ Fellowship
Church; 10 am to 2 pm: 419-464-8586

Bereavement Meeting: Bethlehem Baptist Church; 10 am: 567-
249-7470

September 11
New Light’s 66th Anniversary and Homecoming Celebration:

Worship service at 4 pm
Crusaders for Christ Musical: Local gospel choirs, groups and praise

teams: 419-376-2331

September 16
Northside Family Reunion: 5:30 pm to midnight; Sullivan Center/

Gesu Parish; Music by Keith Success: 419-537-9346 or 419-350-
4349

September 17
Grace Temple’s 85 Anniversary Celebration: Lodge 636; 5 pm
“Strike out Hunger” - Fifth Annual “Bowlathon:” Benefit for MLK

Kitchen for the Poor; Interstate Lanes; 1 to 4 pm: 419-241-2596

Connoisseur of The ‘Hood
Rev. Donald L. Perryman, D.Min.
The Truth Contributor

It ... occurred to me that a system of oppression
draws much of its strength from the acquies-
cence of its victims who have accepted the
dominant image of themselves and are para-
lyzed by a sense of helplessness. - Pauli Murray

Activists such as Reverend James Jones of E.S.O.P
and United North’s Ramon Perez, along with central
city residents such as Charlotte Parks, organized and
protested loudly.

Mike Craig, a City Councilman with the unique
ability to recognize the essential but sometimes subtle
qualities of Toledo’s inner city, acted.

The City of Toledo - absent any visible strategic or
political motivations - got the message and dropped its

plan to invest over $1 million in the Capital Commons undeveloped land project on
Angola Road.

Instead, the City agreed to support Councilman Craig’s proposed ordinance and
will spend approximately $350,000 for demolition and equipment to help eliminate
blight from inner city neighborhoods.

The plight of the poor and terms such as poverty or inner city seem to have
disappeared from current policy conversations except for occasions to emphasize
their dysfunction or to rationalize tax policies that favor the wealthy.

As a result, inner city residents, desperately trying to survive at the junction of
disappearing work, declining social services and vanishing welfare, have become
the new social stereotypes, being known only by the violence that has begun to
overflow increasingly into middle class areas.

Most of those who live elsewhere are familiar with the drug trafficking,
economic depression and high unemployment in the ‘hood.

Or, having viewed the multitudinous local boarded, collapsing or abandoned
buildings, citizens alien to the ‘hood have a fairly accurate idea of what the inner
city looks like, yet they do not understand who those who live there really are.

In addition, sadly, it is too often the case that politicians legislate and offer
prescriptions and proscriptions concerning the inner city’s residents without ever
having sat down to meet or take the time to know those whom are affected most
by their policy decisions.

Who are the people of the ‘hood?
Most, if not all, struggle financially as do increasingly many others including the

“nouveau poor” or rapidly expanding group of those who were formerly middle
class.

Yet, the people of the ‘hood are also very diverse and have contrasting value
orientations.

It is true that there are those residing in the inner city that have very little or no
exposure to the mainstream and feel that a middle class perspective has no
relevance for their lives. They also seem to have lost faith in “the system” and the
community’s institutions.

This element, often unable to see past their immediate circumstances, lacks
even a decent education (although they are often highly intelligent) and are
attracted to “thug life” or attempt to defy all accepted social conventions.

Among the most desperate and most alienated of the community, they often are
those who have slipped through the cracks or who have become casualties of the
mental health or criminal justice systems.

Generally, these individuals turn to the “streets” or the separate, illegal
“underground” economy for survival and support.

However, not always publicly acknowledged or widely appreciated, there is
now and has always been within the ‘hood, a larger group, which sociologist Elijah
Anderson and inner city residents themselves call “decent” families.

This majority is made up of those residents who have a certain amount of hope
for the future, possess the drive to “have something,” and strongly hold to the
philosophy of “to do the best you can with what you’ve got.”

They are almost always connected to the community and its institutions such as
the church. They also insist that the children around them “make something out of
their lives” and attempt to instill a sense of responsibility in young men and women
while modeling hard work and sacrifice in order to achieve a better future.

Councilman Craig, unlike most others seems to recognize that there are degrees
of alienation from mainstream society and that most residents of the ‘hood are
decent and upstanding or are attempting to be.

Craig could only have acquired this appreciation and understanding of ‘hood life
by spending time in the inner city and getting to know persons such as Ms. Parks,
a lifelong resident, and others who try to make their neighborhood a place of pride.

Craig’s discernment and appraisal of the gems in the ‘hood, is to be commended.
Especially in today’s political climate.

Contact Rev. Donald Perryman, D.Min., at
drdlperryman@centerofhopebaptist.org
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I’ve been waiting to write
about this, because I’ve been
trying to find the right words.

I’ve been focused on  hav-
ing the right approach.

Words are powerful and
whatever words I can offer
to this has to be thought out
properly.

I don’t want to talk about
the exact amount of violence
or bring up numbers or sta-
tistics.

But when you think of
this summer, this year and
this city… it’s obvious that
we seem to be heading to
make national news again for
all the wrong reasons. But if
we are going to look at the
violence, we need to not only
look at causes.

But also cures.
I keep this part of my life

intensely private.
But, yes, I am a spiritual

person.
Meaning that in all things

I try to weigh the impact on
my inner self.

Not where my eternal soul
ends up.

But more so, am I honor-
ing the higher self within by
what I am doing.

Part of my beliefs have
led me to use this opportu-
nity (writing) to try and put
forth a spiritual law I’m slowly
learning to be more and more
true: focus on what you want
to experience.

So keeping in line with my
beliefs, this article is focused
on our city’s desire for peace.

Not taking more inven-
tory of the problem. That
does nothing.

Think about it, we’ve
talked about this violence all
year long and the summer
even more so but what we
actually need to use our
words for is to spend even
more time speaking of peace.

And not that corny ass,
“lets all sing kumbaya
around the camp fire” peace.

I mean real, actual peace.
To have utopian ideals

may not be realistic.
Anyone experiencing the

smallest brush with a decent
education can attest to the
studies of human behavior
and societal norms and know
that some aggression will al-
ways be present in any civi-
lization.

Even in the most well-be-

Peace on Toledo Streets
By Michael Hayes
Minister of Culture

haved nations on earth,
there still exists a  modicum
of crime.

So given that our way of
life is pre-disposed to some
small instances of malice
even if we took all the guns
off the streets… what kind of
peace should we aim for?

PEACE WITHIN
I truly believe we need to

see ourselves in each other.
When you look at the

dudes gathered at the corner
store at the end of your block,
don’t fear them.

The wall you build
against them is the same wall
they build against you as
you drive by acting all terri-
fied and disgusted at the
sight of them. And that wall
prevents you from seeing
those on the other side for
who they really are.

Which is an extension of
you.

It takes inner peace to see
that we are all connected.

You can call it all being
God’s children, you can call
it karma, whatever.

But the way we treat each
other always has another
side to that coin.

You ever notice how re-
ally evil or shady people end
up sick or suffering?

Or how someone may get
away with some under-
handed scheme to get over
now, but sometime down the
line they end up getting done
even dirtier by someone
else?

There is balance in this
world. Whether we know it
or not.

I’m not saying you
should be good so bad
things won’t happen to you,
that’s like fear and bribery.

I’m saying that intention-
ally offering peace to the next
person is the only proof that
you want peace for yourself.

SELF CONTROL
I would love it if the guns

suddenly left our streets.
Everyone is strapping up

so heavily these days that
criminals and law abiders
alike are armed to the teeth.

Living by the sword only
works if you are interested in
constant sword fights.

Peace can be achieved
through practicing self con-
trol so we don’t always use
the tools we have to harm
one another.

Now, I am willing to admit
that it may be far-fetched.

I grew up on Lucas St,
then from age 11 to 20 I was
raised in a Crip neighbor-
hood known as X Blocc.

I’ve seen self control go
out the window in every kind
of instance you can think of
as a child and teen in the 90s.

But as we mature, our tem-
pers can’t control us in our

adult years as they did in
high school.

If the criminals are run-
ning rampant and all the law
abiders go out and get guns
to protect themselves, what
we have on our hands is an
un-official civil war brewing.

I am all for self preserva-
tion, all for it.

But violence is not a cure
for violence.

And crime is crime at the
end of the day, justice isn’t
always achieved by striking
back.

I say that as someone who
sought revenge after being
robbed at gun point on the
way to Scott my 12th grade
year.

Someone at some point
has to be the one to say
enough is enough.

To not be led down a de-
structive path simply be-
cause your character was so
weak you feel prey to your
own emotion.

Whether heat of the mo-
ment or planned out revenge,
there is only more pain to be
had when self control isn’t
used.

Spiritually, peace comes
through mastery of self.

I know not everyone can
aspire to that, but still.. why
even walk upright if you’re
just going to live like a sav-
age?

EACH ONE,
TEACH ONE
If you hate black people

so much you want to harm
and kill them, why not just
join the Ku Klux Klan?

You’re doing their work
for them anyway.

There’s already agendas
set into motion for us to de-
stroy ourselves.

That’s not some lyric from
a conscious rap song, that’s
evidence-based truth.

They have those commer-
cials for those animals who
get abused and abandoned
and all I can ever think of
when I see those is that there
would never be such sympa-
thy shown to us for the same
conditions and we’re human.

Well, we ARE human
right?

So many teenagers in this
city left to their own devices
for survival or nurturing
(abandoned).

So many people raised in
the midst of verbal and
physical pain (abuse).

If you are from the inner
city, you know that as you
sit reading a black news pa-
per wherever you are with
this paper in your hands that
there is someone else in To-
ledo who has spent all day
doing absolutely nothing
productive.

A haze of weed smoke,
loud music and whatever
emotional high the day can

hold.
Be it sex, coming up on

some money or even just a
good laugh.

This person has so little
to live for they think no one
else does either.

That is more dangerous
than a gun-toting Ku Klux
Klan member riding down
your street at night with no
cops around.

Peace hasn’t even
crossed the mind of these
kinds of people.

But if you know someone
like this, you may be the one
to shed a little light into their
darkness.

The value system on so
many misguided people is
not really effed up, it was
just never installed.

I’m not saying attempt to
reform people.

Our own choices and ac-
tions are no one’s responsi-
bility but our own.

But if we can at least im-
part peace and wisdom where
it may be lacking… it could
give someone whose miss-
ing that self respect a
glimpse of what it’s like to
want more out of life.

I am not claiming to have

all the answers.
Nor am I claiming to be

closer to moral righteous-
ness than the next person.

But for real y’all, I’ve been
wanting to speak on this for
so long that I just had to be
centered to do it.

I see the various move-
ments around the city.

Shout out to Paul Parker
for the Stop The Violence
march down Detroit St a week
ago.

And anyone else who has
done their part.

I just feel we need to fo-
cus on what brings peace.

Just the word.. PEACE,
PEACE, PEACE.

Let that be what inspires
our conversations on our
city.

Let that be our position
on the events of this year.

Let that be what we
spread.

We don’t have to be
saints, just have to use com-
mon sense and effort to
change.

So, with that.
I’ll get at y’all next week.

Peace!

Also,
PLEASE BE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND

WAKE UP CALL!!
Thursday AUG 25

10 AM
FRANKLIN & CHERRY
Directly across from Central Catholic High School.

This will be a peaceful gathering to stand in solidarity
with the those who believe that  the young lady recently
denied admission to Central Catholic at the start of her
Senior year all because she has made the personal choice
to wear her hair in “Dreadlocks”.

Shout out to the organizers of this event as well.
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Toledo Public Schools
officials announced on Mon-
day that as part of fulfilling
the district’s commitment to
Race to the Top federal fund-
ing, 30 TRACS-3 (Toledo
Review and Alternate Com-
pensation Plan) teachers will
be assigned to high-need,
under-performing schools in
the Scott and Woodward
high school learning commu-
nities.

Jim Gault, interim chief
academic officer for TPS in-
troduced the 30 at a news
conference at Jones Elemen-
tary School, one of the tar-
geted schools for the TRACS-
3 teachers.

The teachers, said Gault,
have made a three-year com-
mitment to their assigned
schools and will be expected
to ensure that “students are
making progress.” The se-
lected teachers have under-
gone extensive, ongoing pro-
fessional development and
must demonstrate that their
students are growing aca-
demically at, or above, dis-
trict identified expectations.

The Race to the Top pro-
gram, which has granted TPS

Toledo Public Schools Assigning Top Teachers to High
Need Schools
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

approximately $11 million,
requires school districts to
adopt high standards and
assessments, build data sys-
tems to track student
progress, turn around or close
bad schools and to recruit
good teachers to under-per-
forming schools.

Also at Monday’s an-
nouncement was Francine
Lawrence, former president
of the Toledo Federation of
Teachers, who, along with
then-chief academic
office,Craig Cotner, launched
the TRACS program in 2003
after a teachers’ contract had
been negotiated.

“The traditional system of
compensating teachers might
not be adequate,” said
Lawrence. So together, the
administration and the teach-
ers’ union arrived at a method,
said Lawrence, of “attract-
ing, identifying and retaining
talented teachers.”

Calling the recent move to
get more such teachers into
the under-performing learn-
ing communities the “icing
on the cake,” Lawrence said
“there is nothing more re-
warding for a union president

than to be able to showcase
talented teachers.”

The purpose of the
TRACS program is to pro-
mote the participation of TFT
members in professional de-
velopment activities, ac-
knowledge the importance of
retaining accomplished
teachers in the classroom,
encourage and reward teach-
ers who work as a focused,
collaborative team towards
student academic achieve-
ment, attract and reward ac-
complished teachers who
assume additional curriculum

responsibilities, support and
reward veteran and excep-
tional teachers who achieve
measurable student academic

THE LATHROP HOUSE
The Lathrop House was one of many locations that were scattered throughout the State

of Ohio where men, women and children fleeing slavery found shelter and safety. Harboring
runaway slaves was illegal in America after the passage of the Fugitive Slave Law of 1850.
Despite the consequences, abolitionists around the state continued to assist fleeing slaves
in their journey to freedom. “Conductors” directed the escapees to the next safe house, barn
or business as they ventured ever northward.

The renovated Lathrop House will provide the region with a premier museum dedicated to
the area’s involvement as a major stop on the Underground Railroad. Please join us on
September 9, 2011 to help raise funds for its restoration. The restoration effort is in cooperation
with the Toledo Area Metroparks. For more information on the Lathrop House call (419) 407-
9700.

results, enhance the tradi-
tional compensation sched-
ule and increase the reten-
tion of teachers by opening

new career paths focused on
instructional leadership.
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Megan Yasu Davis

“It’s a national disaster in
the making,” said Jim Funk,
executive director of Read for
Literacy during a Monday
morning press conference as
he announced that a quartet
of local agencies are collabo-
rating in an effort to increase
the number of African-Ameri-
can volunteers for Read for
Literacy’s Creating Young
Readers program.

Citing statistics from the
National Assessment of Edu-
cational Progress (NAEP),
also known as the nation’s
“report card,” Funk noted that
in 2009, the NAEP found that
only 33 percent of fourth
grade students and only 17
percent of low-income fourth
grade students read at the
proficient level or above.

“Perhaps most alarmingly,
the study found that 52 per-
cent of African-American
fourth graders read at the
Below Basic level, a level so
low that a recent longitudinal
study of 4,000 students
found that students reading
at this level are six times more
likely to drop out of high
school than those who read
proficiently by the third
grade,” said Funk.

In order to turn those sta-

Read for Literacy Seeking African-American Volunteers
for Creating Young Readers Program
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

tistics around in Toledo,
Funk’s organization has
joined with the NAACP, the
Greater Toledo Urban League
and the African-American
Chamber of Commerce in a
call for 250 volunteers to reach
out to and assist an addition
250 young readers in loca-
tions such as the Jefferson
Center Head Start, the
Rossford Head Start, the
Fostoria Early Childhood
Center Head Start, Dreams of
tomorrow preschool, Tod-
dlers’ School V, Queen of
Apostles Elementary School
and the Robinson, Pickett and
Glenwood elementary
schools.

“The data are sufficiently
compelling to compel and
community wide effort,” said
Funk.

Joining Funk at the po-
dium on Monday were lead-
ers from the above-men-
tioned groups as well as a
representative form the To-
ledo Public Schools and the
local YMCA.

The effort to recruit 250
volunteers, noted Funk af-
terwards, is the start of a plan
to increase the number of
young readers in the program
by 1,000 by 2018. “It’s a multi-

year effort to reach more
young readers,” he said.

“Reading is one of the
greatest predictors of student
achievement,” said Romules
Durant, assistant superinten-
dent of elementary education
for TPS. “With this collabo-
ration, we’re looking for the
success of all students.”

“We want to engage the
community in this call for
action,” said John C. Jones,
president and CEO of the
Greater Toledo Urban
League. “If you can read, you
can help a child learn to read.”

According to Ensuring
Success for Young Children:
Early Childhood Literacy, a
publication of the Annie E.
Casey Foundation, research
shows that “reading abilities
in the third grade act as a tell-
tale barometer for later school
success.

Reading for Literacy’s for-
mula to eliminate a “prepared-
ness gap” is to bring pro-
spective young readers un-
der the guidance of adult
volunteers with its Creating
Young Readers program that
was launched in 2009 with
funding from the Stranahan,
Toledo Community Founda-
tion and The Andersons’
Foundation.

Through the CYR pro-
gram, volunteers trained in
the Dialogic Reading method
have read to more than 60
literacy-challenged students
on a one-to-one basis three
times a week at preschools
operated by a number of agen-
cies.

The collaborative effort
launched on Monday to in-
crease the number of Afri-
can-American volunteers will
be one to directly attack the
issues of low literacy rates in

inner city communities. The
Annie E. Casey Foundation
reached the following con-
clusions about the causes of
low early childhood literacy:

· A child from a
middle-income family typi-
cally enters first grade with
about 1,000 hours of one-on-
one picture book reading time
with parents, other relatives
or teachers, compared with a
child from a low-income fam-
ily, who averages less than
100 hours;

· First graders from
lower-income families have a
vocabulary half the size of
children from higher-income

families;
· By the age of three,

children in low-income homes
will have heard one-third as
many words as children in
middle and high-income
homes (10 million versus 30
million words);

· Gaps such as these
are difficult to close by the
time a child completes third
grade, making programs that
target children early, from
birth to five, all the more im-
portant – Ensuring Success
for Young Children: Early
Childhood Literacy

Given the need to get chil-
dren reading as early as pos-

sible before it is too late for
most children, Funk quoted
the old adage that “from kin-
dergarten to third grade, chil-
dren learn to read; from fourth
on they read to learn.”

For more information on
volunteering for the Creating
Young Readers program, call
Sara Mattson, coordinator of
Early Literacy Services at
Read for Literacy at 419-242-
7323 or email her at
sara.mattson@toledolibrary.org
or visit Read for Literacy’s
offices in the Toledo Lucas
County Main Library down-
town.
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There are some big
changes in store for students
at Scott High School this year
both from a facility standpoint
and in the realm of academic
offerings.

Actually, students at
Scott are no longer really at
Scott. They have been given
temporary housing at the old
Devilbiss campus on Upton
Road, a long journey for some
made longer by the strangle-
hold that street construction
has on the immediate neigh-
borhood.

That should end at the
start of 2012 by which time
the renovations to the Scott
High School building on
Collingwood will be com-
pleted and the students will
be returning home.

On the academic front the
changes are perhaps even
more momentous, says Prin-
cipal Treva Jeffries. The
school is abandoning the
“small schools” format of the
last several years and return-
ing to a traditional curriculum
and Jeffries could hardly be
more excited.

“We now have a tradi-
tional school program,” she
says with that start-of-the-
year gleam in her eyes. High
achieving students at Scott
will once again be able to
avail themselves of honors
classes and advanced place-
ment courses.

Also available this year is
the AVID program – Achieve
Via Individual Development
– for mid-to-high range stu-
dents and the CTAG program
– Closing the Achievement
Gap – for those students
“who need extra guidance”
says Jeffries.

In addition to these pro-
grams, a graduation counse-
lor has been added to the
staff, she says, and the teach-
ers at Scott will have the op-
portunity to attend a greater
number of job enrichment
programs to heighten cul-
tural, social and curriculum
development.

So what prompted the aca-
demic changes at Scott?

The change can be directly

Scott High School Prepares
to Return to a Traditional
Curriculum
By Fletcher Word
Sojourner’s Truth Editor

attributed to the gradual de-
mise of the much ballyhooed
“small schools” program
which was introduced to
both Scott and Libbey in 2003
and funded through a grant
from the Bill and Melinda
Gates Foundation and routed
to the schools through the
KnowledgeWorks Founda-
tion.

But the money dried up
and finances eventually
forced Scott to drop two of
the schools. Unfortunately,
with the loss of the schools
came the loss of staff, says
Jeffries.

“When we cut down to
two small schools, we lost
two administrators and
teacher leaders,” she says.
“They were never replaced.”

That has changed this
year as more staff has been
added to enable the school to
return to a traditional curricu-
lum. That additional staff fol-
lows closely on the heels of
the introduction of a dean in
spring of 2010 to help the
school focus more closely on
discipline.

“We let [the district ad-
ministration] know that we
are in dire need for disci-
pline,” says Jeffries. “Our kids
are wonderful and are here to
learn. They want to be here
for the right reasons. But 90
percent of our time can be
spent on the 10 percent of
kids who give us trouble.”

As much as Jeffries is look-
ing forward to working within

the framework of a traditional
classroom curriculum, she
has nothing but praise for the
small schools concept that
has now gone by the way-
side.

“The small schools were
wonderful,” she says … be-
fore the money ran out, that
is.

Even though the small
schools concept took quite a
public relations beating
among critics of the programs
for the lack of academic
progress, Jeffries notes that
the criticism was often mis-
placed. “Two of the schools
were rated in ‘continuous
improvement,’” she says of a
fact that was often over-
looked by the critics.

Indeed, the records reflect
that at both Scott and Libbey,
considerable improvements
were made in the categories
of attendance and graduation
during the three years that
the program was fully funded
at the two schools.

Jerffries who earned her
undergraduate degree from
Kentucky State University in
biology/chemistry and her
masters in curriculum and
instruction from Bowling
Green State University is cur-
rently pursuing her doctor-
ate degree from BGSU in edu-
cational administration and
leadership studies. But she
has always been a part of the
Scott family.

She taught at Scott for
several years and also served
as cheer leading coach as well
as head volleyball coach.

As I researched for part two
of this series, much information
caught my eye. In fact, I even
learned some things about our
hair history that explains how
and why black women have a
love-hate relationship with their
tresses.

From blogs, to natural-hair
websites, to videos on the his-
tory of hair, it got overwhelm-
ing, but one YouTube video
struck my attention. It was titled
“The History of African- Ameri-
can Hair.”

The opening credits were
standard with any informational
video—the who, what, where,
when, how and why—then it
went, in figurative terms, back
to Africa.

It acknowledged that the
Yoruba tribe of West Africa
believed that the hair was the
closest thing to the heavens
and in upholding that concept,
young women were taught how
to braid their hair in elaborate
styles. Very elaborate, actually,
with plaits, twists, beads and
standing tall.

They also believed that com-
munication from the gods and
spirits passed through the hair
to reach the soul. Now that is
something to think about —
our hair as a medium to the inner
self. No wonder we have to take
such special care and have dif-
ferent methods when it comes
to handling our hair.

So what ever happened to
this spiritual thought for those
with coiled or curly hair? Well,
let us travel through the times—
starting with the slave trade.

Hello America, Goodbye
African Hair: Before and After
the Civil War, 1440s-1920s

Being around people who

Hair: Black Folks’ Struggle
to Love Their Hair, Part 2
By Brittany Jones
Sojourner’s Truth Reporter

are similar to you whether in
looks, traditions or beliefs, your
view on the world can be lim-
ited. Now, imagine that you are
forced to adapt to a world so
unlike the one you were used to
living every day.

New climate, new language,
new customs—a new life
shoved in your face with no
way of returning to what was
home. Scary right?

That was the predicament
of our African ancestors when
they first stepped foot on Ameri-
can soil or in those times it was
referred to as the “New World.”

They were the workforce to
build up the America we know
today. Since the Native Ameri-
cans who inhabited the coun-
try beforehand were dwindling
due to European diseases and
overexertion, the Africans were
the number one pick to replace
them.

Coming in contact with fair-
skinned, straight-haired indi-
viduals did something to the

slaves’ perception of what is an
“acceptable” appearance.

At auctions, the lighter
slaves with straighter, longer
hair were sold to the highest
bidder and were deemed more
profitable to the slave traders.
Those that did not fit this de-
scription (kinky, dark-skinned)
were of a lower tier. These auc-
tions continued the internaliza-
tion that straight hair was a
prized possession—something
that we still believe today.

Without their usual hair care
necessities (herbs, oils, combs)
to maintain their styles, the
slaves had to use bacon grease,
butter and kerosene as means
to cleanse and condition. Euro-
peans called their [slaves] hair
“wool,” which further dehu-
manized them and black women
who fashioned the European
tresses had “good” hair, which
was required to enter schools,
churches, business networks
and obtain a higher social sta-
tus.1 Sound familiar?

Fast-forwarding to the end
of the Civil War in 1865, many
blacks were familiar with the
care of European hair. By this
time, the metal hot comb, which
was invented by the French in
1845, was widely used in the
United States towards 1880.2
This era was also a progression
of black barber and beauty
shops within their communi-
ties.3 It was not only a place to
get your hair done, but also a
meeting and social location to
discuss events and important
information—a custom still
seen today.

The early 1900s saw a revo-
(Continued on Page 16)

Treva Jeffries

Brittany Jones

(Continued on Page 16)
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A trip to Cincinnati and
Ripley, OH can open up a
world of information about
the Underground Railroad
and the abolitionists who
helped thousands of run-
away slaves find their way
north and to freedom.

John Parker was born into
slavery in 1827 in Norfolk,
VA. At the age of eight, he
was chained to another slave,
torn away from his family and
marched from Norfolk to Rich-
mond. In Richmond he was
sold and forced to march in
chains to Mobile, AL.

This trek forged in the
young Parker a rage and ha-
tred of slavery that would
extend well beyond his own
time as a slave. His experi-
ences as a slave eventually
led him to become one of the
foremost abolitionists in Ohio
history. Not content in later
years to assist slaves as they
crossed the Ohio River in
search of help, Parker blazed
his own trail and frequently,
often recklessly, crossed the
river himself into Kentucky
in search of slaves willing to
risk all in their flight north.

The legacy of John Parker,
John Rankin and other aboli-
tionists, black and white, is
memorialized not only in the
seven and a half year-old Cin-
cinnati National Under-

A Tale of Two Abolitionist Cities: Ripley and Cincinnati’s
Underground Railroad Freedom Center
By Fletcher Word
Sojourner’s Truth Editor

Parker was one of the preemi-
nent conductors of his day.
But before all that could hap-
pen, there was a little matter
of arranging for his own free-
dom.

Parker arrived in Mobile in
the ownership of a local doc-
tor. The boy made several
attempts to run away during
his teen years but was always
captured.

At the age of 16, Parker
made the doctor an offer he
couldn’t refuse.

He talked the doctor into
selling him to a local widow
for $1,800.  Simultaneously,
he arranged with the widow
to buy him and then hire him
out to a local foundry. He
proposed to buy his freedom
in two years time for $2,000 –
money he would save from
his share of his wages at the
foundry.

All went as planned and
Parker, at age 18, headed
north, first to settle in Indiana
but, upon hearing of the grow-
ing reputation of the Cincin-
nati/Ripley area for abolition-
ist activities, he moved to the
Ohio River in order to work
within his ironworks profes-
sion and to help slaves es-
cape.

At that time, notable abo-
litionists such as Rev. John
Rankin, a Tennessee native

ground Railroad Freedom
Center but also in the home-
town of the most active abo-
litionists of the day – Ripley,
OH.

A tiny village about 50
miles east of Cincinnati, on
the Ohio River, Ripley was,
more often than not, the focal
point for slaves entering the
north to seek escape on the
Underground Railroad and

who had relocated to Ripley,
and U.S. Senator Alexander
Campbell both lived in Ripley.

Rankin had built his house
high on a hill so it could serve
as a lighthouse of sorts to
escaping slaves.

Parker would soon build
his house and his own
foundry close to the river.
And for the next 15 years, he
paddled back and forth across
the Ohio River seeking out
those adventurous enough to
risk all for freedom.

After 1850, with the pas-
sage of the Fugitive Slave Act,
Parker and his fellow aboli-
tionists faced greater risks in
helping escaping slaves.

The Act permited slave
owners and their agents free
rein in northern states to seek
assistance in tracking slaves.
In addition, the Act imposed
onerous penalties on those
found to be guilty of provid-
ing such succor. Parker could
have been imprisoned and
forfeited all of his property –
home and business – had he
been caught. He never was,
in spite of the fact that Ken-
tucky slave owners knew all
about him and placed a price
on his head should he be
caught roaming the farms and
plantations south of the Ohio
river.

Parker and his wife raised

six children in their home on
the banks of the Ohio. Parker
himself managed his aboli-
tionist chores while maintain-
ing his very successful
foundry business eventually
obtaining several patents for
inventions that were signifi-
cant in the ironworks indus-
try.

Almost eight years ago,
the city of Cincinnati opened
the National Underground
Railroad Freedom Center to
commemorate the activities
of Parker, Rankin and their
colleagues in the struggle
against slavery.

(Continued on Page 9)
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Ripley, OH

Eliza's story

Rankin house

Ripley riverfront
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Cincinnati's Underground Railroad Freedom Center

(Continued from Page 7)

The Center is located at 50
East Freedom Way and is
open Tuesdays through Sat-
urdays from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
It is an important and aston-
ishingly informative facility.

But before you go to the
Freedom Center, take a little

side trip to Ripley. The home
of John Parker was recently
restored and is open for tours,
as is the home of John Rankin
high on the hill overlooking
Ripley. Both homes are only
open during the summer
months, however.

Parker’s home, on Front
Street, is one of many houses
that remain from the antebel-
lum era, many of which in
Ripley, housed abolitionists.
It was, in a sense, the town’s
chief industry.
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BLACK SWAMP ARTS
FESTIVAL NEARLY HERE
Planning is Complete…Don’t Miss this
HUGE Regional Event
Special to The Truth

 The 19th annual Black Swamp Arts Festival will feature a variety of visual artists from
across the country, local and national musical acts, and an interactive youth art area – all free
of charge.

The Festival running from Friday, Sept. 9 at 5 p.m. thru Sunday, Sept. 11 at 5 p.m. It will open
Friday with live music on the Main Stage located off Main Street directly behind Panera Bread
and Sam B’s Restaurants. A large variety of food and drink will be available in the Concessions
Garden situated adjacent to the stage. Juried and Wood County Invitational Art shows will
be open Saturday and Sunday. Festival guests will be entertained with live music and art
throughout the weekend.

Many venues will provide live entertainment throughout the festival. The Main stage will
feature national, regional and local music performances spanning a variety of music genres.
A Complete stage schedule can be found at www.blackswamparts.org.

The Family Entertainment Stage, located near the Wood County Library, is geared toward
a younger audience with musicians and live entertainment for the entire family, while Acoustic
Stage on Main presents its audience with acoustic musicians.

As music rings through the Downtown on Saturday and Sunday, patrons can enjoy the
two fine art and fine craft shows featuring artists from across the nation as well as from the
Wood County community.

The Juried Art Show features more than 100 artists in varied mediums ranging from
watercolor, jewelry, sculpture, photography, multimedia and glass. Along with past festival
winners and familiar favorites, many new and exciting artists will display and sell their work.

Additionally, more than 40 local artists display their work in the Wood County Invitational
Art Show. Other artists showcased include Bowling Green State University student artwork
and Artists at Work, a demonstration/participation area. All art shows are open Saturday, 10
a.m. - 7 p.m. and Sunday, 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

In the Youth Art area, children of all ages can express their artistic creativity by making a
variety of kid-friendly art projects.

Musical and theatrical performances geared toward children are featured on the Youth Arts
Stage. The Youth Art area is open Saturday 11 a.m. -5 p.m. and Sunday 12 a.m. -5 p.m..

For more information visit www.blackswamparts.org
Visit us on Facebook @ http://www.facebook.com/BlackSwampArtsFestival

The Sylvania Area Cham-
ber of Commerce annual Arts
& Crafts Festival will be held
on September 11, 2011 at
Lourdes University, 6832
Convent Blvd. Sylvania,
Ohio. The festival, one of the
largest one-day events in the
country will be held from 9:30
AM until 4:00 PM and fea-
tures 140 juried arts and craft
artisans.

This year in honor of 9/11
a special tribute, sponsored
by Frontier Communications,
will be held on the grounds of
the university beginning at
8:45 AM. The tribute will fea-
ture a military honor guard,
the Sylvania Township Fire
department and special trib-
utes from the Sylvania Town-
ship Trustees, the City of
Sylvania and the Sisters of
St. Francis. Musical enter-
tainment for the event will be
provided by America’s Pride
and Eddie Boggs, who will be
introducing for the first time
an original song written for
the anniversary. Emcees for
the tribute are Mary Beth and
Rick from 101.5 The River.

New this year is a Pancake
Breakfast, sponsored by the

Tribute to 9/11 at Annual Arts and Crafts Festival
September 11, 2011
Special to The Truth

McCord Rd. Christian
Church, that begins at
7:00AM. Additionally, there
is a concession area and an
expanded children’s area in
cooperation with Bouncee
House. The beautiful loca-
tion at Lourdes University
allows greater mobility
throughout the show area and
the setting enhances the art
experience for all. The festi-
val will also feature regional
entertainment including
America’s Pride, Ballet The-
ater of Toledo, El Corazon de
Mexico Ballet Folklorico,
Dance FX and Jean Holden.

Admission is $3.00 per
person which supports the
Sisters of St. Francis. Free
parking and a continuous
shuttle is available at Sylvania
Northview High School park-
ing lot, Sylvania Franciscan
Academy, Maplewood
School, downtown Sylvania
and Harroun Park after 1:00
PM.

The Art Festival began in
1957 and has been the major
funding source for the
Sylvania Area Chamber of
Commerce.  The funds raised
are used for community and

business programs that the
chamber offers in the Sylvania
area including scholarships
for Sylvania area students,
grants to local non-profit or-
ganizations and economic
development and business. 

The artisans come from all
over the region and their vari-
ous mediums include art,
glass, photography, jewelry,
sculpture, pottery, needle arts
and wood crafts.

This year’s festival is a
partnership between the
chamber, the Sisters of St.
Francis and Lourdes Univer-
sity. Presenting sponsors
include The Toledo Blade,
City of Sylvania and Buck-
eye CableSystem, Meijer,
Paramount Health Care, The
Flower Hospital, Kingston-
Sylvania, Lamar Outdoor
Advertising and WTVG
13ABC.

The juried festival awards
best of show winners in the
categories of fine arts and
crafts and the high quality
exhibitions and accessible
parking make the arts festival
the hi

Jean Holden
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You’ve seen devastation
before. But this one struck your
heart.

Maybe it was because it
happened with absolutely no
warning. One minute, every-
thing was fine – the next
minute, buildings had col-
lapsed with people beneath
them. One minute, sunshine –
the next minute, clouds of dust.

It’s been almost two years
since Haiti was wracked by
earthquakes. So much has hap-
pened to that fierce little coun-
try and in the new book Haiti
After the Earthquake by Paul
Farmer, you’ll read about
progress, prevention and a
future the author hopes to see.

On January 12, 2010, Paul
Farmer, Ph.D., had just returned
stateside from Haiti, having
celebrated the holidays with
family. His wife and children
were en route to Rwanda and
Farmer, the UN Deputy Spe-
cial Envoy for Haiti under former
President Bill Clinton, was
thinking about all the things
that needed to be done in the
coming year.

Then he got the phone call.
There was an earthquake and
Port-au-Prince was all but ru-
ined. People were homeless,

Book Review
Haiti After the Earthquake by Paul Farmer
c.2011, Public Affairs        $27.99 / $32.50 Canada               456 pages
By Terri Schlichenmeyer
The Truth Contributor

injured, orphaned. Thousands
were dead.

After a quick trip to New
York, Farmer flew to Haiti to
lend help and organization.
Port-au-Prince’s main medical
facility, General Hospital, was
overwhelmed and chaotic and
supplies were dwindling but
doctors and nurses were fore-
going sleep and basic personal
care in order to minister to as
many patients as they could.
Still, babies were born in rubble.
Broken limbs were amputated
to avoid gangrene. The smell
of death was everywhere.

From Haiti, Farmer traveled
to Canada to have a “meeting
about a meeting” and to see if
more aid could be obtained.  He
reached out to his friends
around the world as he men-
tally ticked off names: those
injured, the ones missing, those
lost. Because he had been in-
volved in working in Rwanda,
post-genocide, he compared
procedures and policies. And
he wondered, based on past
experiences, what would be-
come of Haiti in the future.

You almost have to look
behind current events to learn
what’s going on in Haiti these
days. Alas, Haiti After the

Earthquake isn’t going to help
you much…

In addition to a deep look at
Haiti’s history and culture,
author Paul Farmer offers a first-
hand, personal and internation-
ally-detailed look at what hap-
pened in the days and weeks
after the earthquake. This be-
ginning section of the book is
largely political in nature and
quite chaotic, which is mildly
interesting - but dry, dry and
dry are three words that really
best describe it.

Fortunately, the latter seg-
ment of the book comes to the
rescue with essays by authors
with Haitian roots, doctors,
relief workers, and global hu-
manitarians. The focus on this
section is less political, more
in-the-trenches, and more read-
able - but those mere hundred-
or-so pages just weren’t
enough.

I think that if you’re very
heavily into the politics of di-
saster relief, or if you can skim
the first part of this book to get
to the last, then Haiti After the
Earthquake is worth a look-
see. If you want something a
little less restrained, though,
this book is pretty shaky.
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Nurturing a young child’s
natural curiosity and devel-
oping an interest in discov-
ery and science is important,
but often overlooked in early
childhood education.

The new NURTURES pro-
gram led by The University
of Toledo will transform the
way preschool through third
grade science is taught in the
greater Toledo area by en-
gaging the young students,
their teachers and their par-
ents.

UT and its numerous com-
munity partners will celebrate

UT Receives $10 million Grant to Improve Science
Education for Young Children
Special to The Truth

the beginning of the NUR-
TURES program and the $10
million grant recently re-
ceived from the National Sci-
ence Foundation to fund it
during a press conference at
2:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 18
at Apple Tree Nursery
School located in the UT
Childcare Center on Main
Campus.

“Children are naturally
curious and always want to
know why or what if. We
need to nurture that curios-
ity and encourage them to
ask questions and explore.

That is what science is,” said
Charlene Czerniak, Ph.D., pro-
fessor of curriculum and in-
struction at The University
of Toledo and the lead inves-
tigator on the research
project. “This program en-
gages the students, teach-
ers, parents and the commu-
nity in a comprehensive
model to make science edu-
cation a priority for young
people so they will continue
to study science and later
pursue scientific careers.”

NURTURES, which
stands for Networking Urban
Resources with Teachers
and University enRich Early
Childhood Science, is a part-
nership led by the UT Judith
Herb College of Education,
Health Science and Human
Service and UT College of
Engineering, in collaboration
with Toledo Public Schools,
area nursery schools and day
cares, and other science and
community organizations.

The program will begin
Apple Tree Nursery School,
a few Toledo Public Schools
buildings, and a local Head
Start provider and then ex-
pand to include more teach-
ers and educational environ-
ments.

“Apple Tree has a long
history of working with Uni-
versity faculty to better un-
derstand and support
children’s learning and we
are happy to be a pilot site for
the NURTURES program to
help science come alive to
our students,” Director
Sherry Roush said.

“The goals of NURTURES
are entirely in line with initia-
tives at Toledo Public
Schools to improve science
education along with math
and reading,” TPS Superin-
tendent Jerome Pecko, Ph.D.,
said. “The mix of teacher edu-
cation, parent involvement
and community events is a
complete package to engage
children’s interest in the world
of science.”

During the course of the
five-year project students,
parents and teachers all will
gain valuable information to
improve the interest and
achievement in science for
about 11,000 students in the
greater Toledo area.

Summer institutes will pro-
vide the professional devel-
opment needed for science
educators to develop chal-

lenging inquiry-based, age
appropriate science instruc-
tion that also integrates read-
ing and math. The training
will reach a total of 495 teach-
ers, principals and directors
in at least 50 community-
based early care and educa-
tion programs and 300 K-3
classrooms.

Teachers will learn skills
to help engage families in
formal and informal educa-
tion, which also will be sup-
ported with seven annual
community science events
that will reach about 10,000
families during the course of
the project through partners
such as the Toledo Zoo and
Imagination Station.

Young children have been
largely ignored in many sci-
ence education reform efforts,
Czerniak said, and the hope is

that NURTURES will be able
to provide information on the
approaches that incorporate
the best creative and innova-
tive strategies for learning.

The partners in NUR-
TURES are: Toledo Public
Schools, Apple Tree Nurs-
ery School, the East Toledo
Family Center Day Care, the
Toledo Day Nursery, Olivet
Nursery, Fairgreen Nursery,
the Toledo Catholic Schools,
UT Ritter Planetarium, Imagi-
nation Station, Toledo Zoo,
Toledo Metroparks, Toledo
Botanical Gardens, Toledo
Grows, Lourdes College Na-
ture Laboratory, Challenger
Learning Center, YMCA,
Boys and Girls Club, Lucas
County Library, and WGTE
Public Media.

Toledo Zoo Welcomes New
Board Members

 At its recent annual meeting, the Toledo Zoo welcomed four new members to its Board
of Directors and elected a new slate of officers.

Susan Allan Block is a former businesswoman with more than 20 years’ experience
in investment banking, sales and real estate. Elaine Canning is the Chief Financial Officer
of Phoenix Technologies International, LLC., and Catherine Neel is Vice President &
Treasurer at Owens-Illinois, Inc. Clarence Smith is a retired educator and administrator
with Toledo Public Schools who directs the Clarence Smith Community Chorus. All four
new Board members will serve three-year terms.

 In addition, the Board of Di-
rectors elected Zac Isaac to serve
as Board president, Mary Ellen
Pisanelli as vice president, Lamont
Thurston as treasurer and Chip
Hambro as secretary. Each has
been elected to serve a one-year
term in their respective offices.
The remaining members of the
Board include Matt Anderson,
Peter Boyer, Dr. William DeHoff,
Pamela Hershberger, Sandra
Hylant, John Jones, Tim
Konieczny, Kevin McQueen,
John Meier, Jonathan Orser, Bar-
bara Steele and Baldemar
Velasquez. The Board’s Ex-Offi-
cio member is Lucas County Com-
missioner Tina Skeldon Wozniak.

Clarence Smith
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Hicks Day Care
Where Kids Come First!

George Hicks
Administrator

2469 Maplewood Ave, Toledo, OH 43620
Cell: 419.870.2335, Phone: 419.243.9175

Fax: 419.243.9174
E-mail: ghick3@msn.com * hicksdaycare.com

2811 Inwood - $89,000
Need a lot of space? Here’s over 2300 
sq. ft/5 bdrms; 2 baths waiting for your 
repairs/cosmetic upgrades to restore it to 
its natural beauty. Possible short sale.

Call Rickie for an appointment (419.494.6972) 

THE C. BROWN FUNERAL HOME, INC.
1629 Nebraska Avenue, 43607

419.255.7682
A BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU ACCREDITED BUSINESS

START WITH TRUSTSM

LARRY E. HAMME, Ph.D.
Clinical Psychologist

Individual, Family, Marital, Group Therapy
Psychological Testing, Training

4125 Monroe
Toledo, Ohio 43606

Phone: 419.472.7330
Fax: 419.472.8675

Houses For Rent

Everything New: Paint, Carpet,

Stove, Refrig. Section 8 OK

MVP Property Management

419-244-8566.

1319 Palmwood - $27,627
 Two story 3 bd home, newer furnace, some 
updated windows, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher stays 
plus an extra lot. 

Call Donnette Tiggs, Welles Bowen, Realtors
419.290.4567 or 419.891.0888

Better Care Lawn & 
Show Removal Services L.L.C.
Commerical/Residential Free Estimates

Senior Citizen Discount
Insured and Bonded Landscaping

Phone: 419.917.6440  *  Fax: 419.754.3953
www.bettercarelawnservice.com

1408 Shenandoah Road
$49,000

Nice updated home!
Great for the money - To get inside

Please call Bessie 419.260.0215 or
Kim 419.810.7097

Kynard’s Barber & Styl ing Salon
863 W. Central * Toledo, Ohio 43610
For Appointment Call ..... 248.9317
Hair Stylist: Clyde * Dell

Latest Techniques in Hair Styles for Ladies & Men

HOUSES FOR RENT!!!!
SECTION 8 WELCOME!!

Website: www.whittgrouprealty.com
Click on Featured Listings and Navigate 
OR call 419.536.7377

Email: propertymanagement@whittgrouprealty.com

RE
DU
CE
D!

1543 South Avenue - $74,900
Well maintained, newly remod-
eled with updates, 3 bd, 1 1/2  baths. 

Basement & 2 car garage.
Call - John F. Kevern 419.261.1233

909 Blum $7,000

Please call Bessie 419.260.0215 or
Kim 419.810.7097

LOT READY FOR BUILDING

REDUCED!

$69,900

2428 Lawton
$29,900

2 Full baths, central air, updated kitchen, 
newer cabinets, block windows in 
basement, garage w/carport

Please call Bessie 419.260.0215 or
Kim 419.810.7097

Call Alma Dortch-Gilbert 419.297.2301 for showing
adortchgilbert@sbcglobal.net

835 Yondota - $50,000
Looking for a new church HOME! This East Toledo 
vinyl sided church w/seating capacity of 200: bap-
tismal pool; newer furnace w/ac: basement with nice 
kitchen is waiting for New Members!

Call Alma Dortch-Gilbert 419.297.2301 for appointment
adortchgilbert@sbcglobal.net

2409 Lawton - $30,000
Great for a 1st time home buyer or inves-
tor. Large LR/DR with 3 bdrms. Add your 
cosmetic repairs to bring out the natural 
character of this home.

5106 Grelyn Drive NEW PRICE $155,800
Spacious 3 bdrm brick ranch w/2.5 
baths; 2588 sq. ft. of living/entertaining 
space for you and your family. Great 

neighborhood with easy access to UT bike trail.
Call Alma 419.297.2301 today for a showing.

HOUSE FOR SALE - 1027 W. Woodruff
4 Bedrooms 3 Full Bathrooms 

 Kitchen Appliances Central Air 
Basement 2-Car Garage

Down Payment Assistant Available For 
Eligible And More!!

JULIA BRYANT 419-320-0909

Emory 

NO MORE STAIRS!!!
1500 Roosevelt Avenue

Call Emory Whittington, III * 419.392.5428

                     All Brick, 1 story 3 beds with 
                     1.5 Bath with Hugh Kitchen, 2 car
                                GRANTS AVAILABLE!!

ANAR Accounting Services
Rana Daniels, ATP - Tax Accountant
Payroll, Bookkeeping, Individual Taxes, Corporate Taxes, 

Financial Planning and Administrative Services 
We offer: Rapid Refunds, Instant Checks, Free Notary Services, 

Call Now to Set up an appointment 419.727.1501
www.anaracct.com 

FIRST HOME OR INVESTMENT!
1749 MACOMBER - $29,900

Three Bd and One Bath, Living Rm w/Decorative 
Fireplace, Kitchen W/Breakfast Nook, Newer Furnace, Roof 
and Hot Water Tank, Well Maintained, Move-In Condition

Wilma Smith * DiSalle Real Estate Company 
Cell 419.350.7514

NEW NOVEL by Toledo Writer:
  A black farmer takes his sons to see a silent horror film showing 
at a new theater Halloween night in 1930, in central Texas. Nearly 
500 blacks were lynched in Texas that year; a movie about a 
vampire hardly seemed frightening except to the youngest son, 
Lijah, who consoles himself with his father's assurance that in the 
film, “they just be killing white folks”. Download at 
lulu.com/content/5743710 for only $5.00

Tired of investing $100s in programs that promise big 
profits from your “small” investment only to find out when 
your package comes you have to invest more money to 
make the “big” profits? Stop the madness! Earn $100 in a 
week using your email or cell phone contacts. It’s easy, 
almost free ($10 investment), no sales experience is 
required and there are no hidden costs. 
www.earn100dollars@yahoo.com

SOLD

“A Life with natural health and beauty”
Body magic system - designed to re-shape, restore & revive

Vitamins
Variety of nutritional supplements

Lose inches without exercise or surgery
Contact me to set up a showcase -    

        www.ardyssinternational.com/UniqueDesigns:
     drknlvlytbarner@yahoo.com: 419.346.8610Traci Barner

Hillandale - $87,000/REDUCED
Ottawa Hills condo. 1440 sq. ft., 2 full baths. Location, location, 

location. Bright home, new carpet, newly painted. Spacious one 

floor. Lots of  storage, private garage. One great unit.

Seaway Asset Management
Call Kimberly Brown - 419.810.7097

Woodley Court - $259,000
6 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, 3488 sq. ft.-Custom-built home. Must 

see to believe. Located in the quiet Trail Acres subdivision. Built 

for entertaining or large family. Easy to show and ready for buyer.
 Seaway Asset Management

Call Kimberly Brown - 419.810.7097

Good Credit or Bad
Need a Car?
New or Used

Call JP the Stork
He Delivers 

419.320.0863

Duplex for Purchase or Lease
Great investment property! Excellant condition! Move in ready for 
owner or tenants. Both units contain newer furnace, hot water tanks, 
new windows, updated electrical system. Both consist of  large living 
areas and lots of  storage space. WOW! Motivated seller. Easy access 
for showings.

 
         Call Kimberly Brown - 419.810.7097

Seaway Asset Management

$16,000 Down Payment Assistance
May include other incentives if  you purchase now! Unique two-story 
brick home located Olde South End. Totally remodeled! Over 1,500 
sq. ft. home furnished with appliances. 1st floor LNDY room, large 
bedroom. Large closets. Extra loft for entertainment. Must see!

 
         

Call Kimberly Brown - 419.810.7097
Seaway Asset Management

     
    

  
   

        
       

    

Better Care Lawn & 
Show Removal Services L.L.C.
Commerical/Residential Free Estimates

Senior Citizen Discount
Insured and Bonded Landscaping

Phone: 419.917.6440  *  Fax: 419.754.3953
www.bettercarelawnservice.com

2 & 3 BR Homes City Wide!
Traditional financing & lease w/option 

available for some.
Call Montalena @ 419.320.5224 

and follow me...
Your Guide To Home!!

BLACK MARKETPLACET
H
E

Call Alma Dortch-Gilbert 419.297.2301 for appointment
adortchgilbert@sbcglobal.net

605 Brighton
Highland Park Beauty! 3 bdrms; new roof, 

windows, kitchen, bath carpet and fresh paint. 
Possible 6% down payment assistance. 

Move In Ready. $64,900

NEW LISTING!
3bd home w/carpet over hardwood floors: LR w/decorative 
fireplace; Dining Room with custom blinds and built-in 
buffet; Appliances included, full basement, fenced yard and 2 
car garage. Sold “AS IS”, no seller concessions!!

Wilma Smith * DiSalle Real Estate Company 
Office  419.350.7514  *  Fax  419.866.1566 

AGUIRRE

J&M LIMOUSINE SERVICES

Phone: 419.260.0295
Phone: 419.260.6979

www.aguirrelimousine.com

Airport Runs-Funerals-Parties-Etc.

“PODIATRIST KEEPS PATIENTS ON THEIR FEET’

Almost all insurances are accepted including
Medicaid and Caresource.

1857 N. Reynolds Rd. Toledo, OH  43615
Schedule an appointment. Call 419-537-9877

Bunions, hammer toes, and plantar fascities
are some of the common foot problems. Dr.
Edna M. Jean, DPM deals with every day.
She sees a lot of ingrown toenails and fungal
nail infections. She also treats diabetics and
orders diabetic shoes for those who qualify..
As a podiatrist, Dr. Jean    literally helps keep
you on your feet.Dr. Edna M.

Jean, DPM

State Representative
Michael Ashford (D-Toledo)
announced this week that the
state will grant the Univer-
sity of Toledo $350,000 to-
ward the Edison Technology
Incubator Program. Edison
Program “incubators,” such
as UT, assist in the concep-
tion and development of tech-
nology-based companies.

 “The University of
Toledo’s proven expertise
and support are invaluable
assets for any startup, espe-
cially in today’s high-tech
economy,” said Rep.
Ashford. “With this grant,
more entrepreneurs will be
able to grow their businesses
right here in Northwest Ohio,
ensuring higher-paying jobs
and economic growth in
emerging industries.”

Rep. Ashford Announces
State Grant for UT Upgrade
State dollars to improve security lighting
on campus using money saved for other
projects

A professional manage-
ment team from each Edison
Incubator provides expert
business advice to their cli-
ents. The increase in UT’s
incubation program will ex-

pand the level of services that
each client receives, thus
strengthening the clients in
the program. Matching funds
of at least $350,000 will be
provided by the university.

Notice to Bidders: Inquiry # FY12-018,

(Project # 5004-11-1620) for University Medical Center Third Floor Renova-
tions for the University of Toledo Health Science Campus. Sealed bids for this
project must be clearly marked with the project number on all inner and outer
envelopes and/or shipping containers.  Bids must be addressed and delivered
to the University of Toledo, Main Campus, Facilities and Construction, Plant
Operations Room 1100, 2925 E. Rocket Drive, MS 216, Toledo, Ohio 43606
before 2:00 p.m., Wednesday, September 7, 2011 Bids will be publicly opened
that same day at 2:05 p.m. in the Plant Operations Building, Room 1260.Copies
of Plans, Specifications, and Bid Forms may be obtained from Becker Impres-
sions, 4646 Angola Road, Toledo, Ohio 43615. Call 419-385-5303 for an
appointment to pick up bid package. A cost of $110.00 will be charged per set.
Any further information may be obtained from William Weber of CBLH Design
at 440-243-2000. One Pre-Bid Conference will be held on Wednesday, August
31, 2011 at 1:00 p.m. in the Health Education Building, Room 103, at the
University of Toledo, Health Science Campus, 3000 Arlington Avenue, Toledo,
Ohio 43614.

Total Bid Guaranty and Contract Bond are required per section 153.54 of the
Ohio Revised Code. EDGE Participation Goal: 10%. Project Estimate:
$3,799,597.00; Breakdown: General Const: $1,789,777.00; Plumbing:
$869,897.00; Fire Protection: $77,113.00; HVAC: $420,201.00; & Electrical:
$642,609.00.

Education Coordinator
The Padua Center, is seeking an enthusiastic, knowledgeable, Education

Coordinator. The ideal candidate will have a Bachelor degree in Education or related
field, will have at least three years teaching experience in an urban setting, will have
excellent communication skills, and administrative experience. Primary responsi-
bilities include direction of an alternative to suspension program (K-6) and
coordination of an after school tutoring program. A job description is available upon
request.     EOE

Send resumes by August 25th to: Search Committee, 1416 Nebraska Ave.
Toledo, Ohio 43609, or email to virginiawelshosf@gmail.com
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Education
Coordinator
The Padua Center,

is seeking an enthusi-
astic, knowledgeable,
Education Coordinator.
The ideal candidate will
have a Bachelor degree
in Education or related
field, will have at least
three years teaching
experience in an urban
setting, will have excel-
lent communication
skills, and administra-
tive experience. Pri-
mary responsibilities
include direction of an
alternative to suspen-
sion program (K-6) and
coordination of an after
school tutoring pro-
gram. A job description
is available upon re-
quest.     EOE

Send resumes by
August 25th to: Search
Committee, 1416 Ne-
braska Ave. Toledo,
Ohio 43609, or email to
virginiawelshosf@gmail.com

Wanted to Buy:
D i a b e t e s

SuppliesEarn up to $12
per box of 100 test
stripsMust expire after
June 2012. Leave labels
on boxes.We remove
and shred.Call 419-740-
7162 and leave mes-
sage.

State of Ohio
Ohio School Facilities Commission

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Bids will be received by the Toledo Public School District (the “District or TPS”), at the School Board Office, Treasurers Room 3, 420

E. Manhattan Blvd., Toledo, Ohio 43608 for the former DeVeaux, Lagrange, Leverette and Newbury Schools Pre-Demolition Asbestos/
HazMat Abatement Project in accordance with the Drawings and Specifications prepared by:

TTL Associates, Inc.
1915 N. 12th Street
Toledo, Ohio 43604

Phone No. 419-324-2222
Fax No. 419-321-6252

The Construction Manager for the Project is:

Lathrop/Gant/Barton Malow, LLC
701 Jefferson, Suite 302

Toledo, Ohio 43604
Phone No. 419-776-5600

Fax No. 877-281-0784

Any Proposed Equal for a Standard shall be submitted to the Consultant, no later than ten (10) days prior to the bid opening. If no Addendum
is issued accepting the Proposed Equal, the Proposed Equal shall be considered rejected.

Sealed bids will be received for: Estimates

Bid Item No. 1: Asbestos/HazMat Abatement of DeVeaux Elementary School $260,000.00

Abatement Dates: October 17 through December 22, 2011

Bid Item No. 2: Asbestos/HazMat Abatement of Lagrange Elementary School $  30,000.00

Abatement Dates: October 17 through November 11, 2011

Bid Item No. 3: Asbestos/HazMat Abatement of Leverette Junior High School $390,000.00

Abatement Dates: October 17 through December 22, 2011

Bid Item No. 4: Asbestos/HazMat Abatement of Newbury Elementary School $175,000.00

Abatement Dates: October 17 through November 11, 2011 until Wednesday, September 14, 2011 at 1:00 p.m. (as determined by
Stratum clocking (cell phone time)) and will be opened publicly and read immediately thereafter.

The pre-bid meeting will be held on Thursday, September 1, 2011, at 10:00 a.m. at DeVeaux Junior High School located at 2626 West
Sylvania Avenue in Toledo, Ohio continuing thereafter to the remaining sites. ATTENDANCE AT THE PRE-BID MEETING IS MANDATORY
FOR ALL CONTRACTORS INTENDING ON SUBMITTING A BID.

Bidders will be required to comply with the Toledo Public School District’s Community Inclusion Plan.

Contract Documents can be obtained from Toledo Blue Print, 6964 McNerney Street, Northwood, Ohio 43619, phone: (419) 661-
9841 for the cost of the printing, to be paid to the printing company at the time the drawings are picked up.  CD-Rom copies of the bid drawings
are also available from Toledo Blue Print for no cost with the purchase of the specification books.

The Contract Documents may be reviewed for bidding purposes without charge during business hours at the following locations:

Maumee F.W. Dodge Plan Room The Plan Room
3521 Briarfield Blvd., Suite D 3135 South State St., Suite 210
Maumee, OH 43537 Ann Arbor, MI 48108
PH: 419-861-1300 PH: 734-662-2570
FX: 419-861-1325 FX: 734-662-1695

University of Toledo - Capacity Bldg Builders Exchange
Toledo, Ohio 43606 5555 Airport Hwy, Suite 140
PH: 419-530-3120 Toledo, OH 43615
FX: 419-530-3242 PH: 216-661-8300

Northwest Ohio Hispanic Chamber of Commerce E.O.P.A. - Hamilton Building
303 Morris St. 505 Hamilton St.
Toledo, Ohio 43602 Toledo, Ohio 43602
PH: 419- 351-1521 PH: 419-242-7304

Columbus F.W. Dodge Plan Room Construction Association of Michigan
1175 Dublin Rd. 43636 Woodward Ave.
Dublin, OH 43215-1073 Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302
PH: 614-486-6575 PH:  248-972-1014
FX: 614-486-0544 FX:  248-972-1136

Ohio Construction News Toledo Regional Chamber of Commerce
7261 Engle Rd., Suite 304 MCBAP
Cleveland, Ohio 44130 300 Madison Ave. Ste. 200
PH: 800-969-4700 Toledo, Ohio 43604-1575

PH: 419-243-8191
FX: 419-241-8302

HUMAN RESOURCES
ASSISTANT
Unison Behavioral Health
Group, Inc. is seeking a full-
time HR Assistant to
provide professional and
secretarial support for the
Human Resources function.
Position will perform duties
such as benefits enrollment,
COBRA administration,
answering HR phone line,
placing ads, conducting
pre-employment meetings,
responding to requests for
information, verifying
references/credentials,
typing letters/minutes/
reports, creating forms/
databases/charts, writing
and issuing agency
newsletter, maintaining
personnel files and
professional development
files, completing requests
for professional education
credits, and scheduling
appointments. Position
provides secretarial support
to agency committees as
assigned.

Position must be able to
work a flexible schedule as
needed including evenings.
Qualified candidates must
have excellent customer
service skills and the ability
to maintain confidentiality.
Must be proficient in using
computers and software
such as Word, Excel and
specialized software similar
to ADP HRB/Payroll
System.   Working
knowledge of employment
and wage and hour laws
required.  An associate’s
degree and previous
experience in HR is
preferred.

Send resume or apply to:

Paralegal
Lucas County Chil-

dren Services is seek-
ing candidates for a
Paralegal.  Education
and experience require-
ments can be viewed at
www.lucaskids.net.
Send resume by 8/31/
11 to:  LCCS, 705
Adams St., Toledo, OH
43604  Fax: 419-327-
3291  No Phone Calls
Please. EOE valuing
diversity

First Missionary
Baptist Church

Search Committee
Is accepting

resumes for a pastor
If interested,

please send your
resume to

First Missionary
Baptist Church
10202 Eber Road

Swanton, OH
43558

c/o The Search
Committee

Sis. Mary Louise
Oakes, chairman

Deacon Willie
Grant, chairman of the

Deacon Board
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COMMUNITY
PSYCHIATRIC
SUPPORTIVE
TREATMENT CLINICIAN
Unison Behavioral Health
Group, Inc. is seeking full-
time Community Psychiatric
Supportive Treatment
Clinicians to provide
community support
services to adults with
serious and persistent
mental illness.  Duties will
include assessment of client
needs, assisting in the
development of the
treatment plan, coordination
of the treatment plan, crisis
management and
stabilization, advocacy and
outreach, education and
mental health interventions
addressing the mental
illness.

Bachelor’s degree in Social
Work and a valid driver’s
license required. A
Bachelor’ in psychology or
a related field may be
considered in conjunction
with relevant work
experience.  Ohio counselor
or social worker license and
experience preferred.

Send resume or apply to:

Human Resources - CPST
1425 Starr Avenue
Toledo, OH   43605
Fax 419.936.7574
Email:  hr@unisonbhg.org
EOE

AOD THERAPIST
Unison Behavioral Health
Group Inc. is seeking an
experienced AOD Therapist
to work with adults,
children or adolescents
providing individual, family
and group counseling, case
management and
prevention services.

Candidate must possess a
bachelor’s degree, a
minimum of two years
experience working with
children and adolescents
with chemical dependency
issues and one of the
following Ohio licenses –

INTERESTED BIDDERS:
TOLEDO PUBLIC SCHOOLS –

DEMOLITION OF OLD JONES JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Sealed bids will be accepted by the Board of Education of the Toledo Public School District until 1:00 p.m.
on September 14, 2011, at the Toledo Public Schools Treasurers’ Room 3, 420 E. Manhattan Blvd., Toledo, Ohio
43608, for all labor, material and supervision necessary for the demolition of Old Jones Junior High School, as
more fully described in the drawings and specifications for the project prepared by Munger Munger + Associates
Architects, Inc., and will be opened publicly and read immediately thereafter.

Bid Documents for the project may be examined at the F.W. Dodge plan room in Columbus, Builders
Exchange in Toledo, University of Toledo – Capacity Building, E.O.P.A. – Hamilton Building, Northwest Ohio
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, and The Plan Room in Ann Arbor, Construction Association of Michigan, Toledo
Regional Chamber of Commerce and Ohio Construction News.

Bidders may obtain copies of the documents starting August 24, 2011 which can be purchased from
Toledo Blueprint, 6964 McNerney Road, Northwood, Ohio 43619, phone: (419) 661-9841. Drawings may
be obtained on CD-ROM for no cost with the purchase of the specifications.

A pre-bid conference is scheduled for September 2, 2011 at 10:00 a.m. at the Old Jones Junior High School,
located at 550 Walbridge Street, Toledo, Ohio 43609.  A site walk-thru will commence directly following the pre-
bid meeting.

If you have any questions or a need for additional information, please direct all questions in writing to
LeShay.Hadley@lgb-llc.com , by phone at (419) 776-5600, or fax at (877) 281-0784.

Sealed bids will be received for:
Estimates

The Demolition of Old Jones Junior High School:

Bid Item No. 1 Building Demolition
$492, 930.00

HUMAN RESOURCES ASSISTANT
Unison Behavioral Health Group, Inc. is seeking a

full-time HR Assistant to provide professional and
secretarial support for the Human Resources func-
tion.  Position will perform duties such as benefits
enrollment, COBRA administration, answering HR
phone line, placing ads, conducting pre-employment
meetings, responding to requests for information,
verifying references/credentials, typing letters/min-
utes/reports, creating forms/databases/charts, writ-
ing and issuing agency newsletter, maintaining per-
sonnel files and professional development files, com-
pleting requests for professional education credits,
and scheduling appointments. Position provides sec-
retarial support to agency committees as assigned.

Position must be able to work a flexible schedule
as needed including evenings. Qualified candidates
must have excellent customer service skills and the
ability to maintain confidentiality.  Must be proficient
in using computers and software such as Word,
Excel and specialized software similar to ADP HRB/
Payroll System.   Working knowledge of employment
and wage and hour laws required.  An associate’s
degree and previous experience in HR is preferred.

Send resume or apply to:

Human Resources Director - HR-A
Unison Behavioral Health Group, Inc.
1425 Starr Ave.
Toledo, OH 43605
Fax: 419-936-7574
Email: hr@unisonbhg.org

EOE

Operator (Toledo Refining Company)

Overview
The Toledo Refining Company is located in Oregon, Ohio and is owned by PBF Energy LLC. The refinery has

a crude oil processing capacity of 170,000 barrels per day.

Description
A refinery operator works 12 hour rotating shifts on various units within the refinery which process crude oil

as a feed stock in order to produce gasoline, diesel, jet fuel, various chemicals, and other products.  Our company
is committed to a foundation of safe and environmentally compliant operations so Operators must follow all
procedures and safe work practices.  New hires will be required to complete a 36 month apprenticeship program.
Starting pay is $24.41 per hour.

Responsibilities
An Operator may be responsible for:  Maintaining equipment and operations; climbing ladders, tanks, and

towers up to 200 ft.; taking samples/readings of various process streams; initiating work orders and permitting
for work related to the assigned unit; maintaining proper and safe process operations of the operating equipment;
and communicating effectively during the shift and at shift relief regarding key process unit and equipment
information.

Basic/Required Qualifications
Must be at least 18 years of age; be legally authorized to work in the United States without restrictions; hold

a High school diploma or equivalent; and hold a current driver’s license.

Must be willing to perform/comply with the following:  working overtime; working on holidays and weekends;
work in enclosed/confined spaces, such as tanks and silos; working new large, hot, high-speed machines; lift
a minimum of 50 pounds; work around chemicals; wear fire retardant clothing and personal protective equipment;
maintain your face daily so that a respirator/face mask can seal properly; perform fire fighting duties; work outside
in harsh weather conditions; and work with petroleum products that are under high pressure and heat.

Conditions of Employment
Written tests and assessments; meeting physical criteria for the job; a physical skills demonstration test;

ability to demonstrate basic computer skills; pass a background check and drug screening; and be eligible to
qualify or hold a Transportation Workers Identification Credential (TWIC card).

In order to be considered for this position, applicants must submit their resume per the following process on
or before 11:59 P.M. of August 29, 2011.  After August 29, a limited candidate pool will be randomly selected
to take Phase 1 of the screening process.  Selected candidates will be notified and assigned a testing date and
time by e-mail.  Phase 1 consists of 3 tests.  All contact information must be accurate and up to date.

All interested candidates must submit a resume to the following e-mail address:
toledorefinery@certifiedstaffing.net Please place “Refinery Operator” in the subject line.  Also, only use

Microsoft Word as the format for resumes.

EOE/M/F/D/V

NORTHGATE APARTMENTS
610 STICKNEY AVENUE

    Now Accepting Applications for 1 and 2 Bed-
room Apartments

Mature Adult Community for Persons 55 and
Older. Rent Based on Income. Heat, Appliances,
Drapes, Carpeting Included.  Call (419) 729-7118 for
details.

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY/EQUAL OP-
PORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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But her ties go even fur-
ther back. Jeffries is a Scott
graduate of the class of 1992.
“I bleed maroon and white,”
she says of her affection for
her school.

She’s just as passionate
about what she wants to ac-
complish within the Scott
community.

“We want to maintain the

traditions here while bring-
ing a 21st Century feel and
improving everything that
has been important to Scott
for these 100 years,” she says
noting that Scott’s centen-
nial will be in 2013.

“I’m challenging [the com-
munity] to support your
school, the kids need to see
that,” she adds. “They espe-

cially enjoy seeing individu-
als who have graduated and
are successful coming back
to support the school..”

And those successful in-
dividuals impart one of the
most instructive lessons
young minds can absorb, she
says.

“Education is something
no one can take away.”

Scott
(Continued from Page 6)

lution in black products and
black-owned businesses, so it
should not be a surprise that
Sarah Breedlove or also fa-
mously known as Madame C.J.
Walker would be in this cat-
egory.

She was the first black fe-
male self-made millionaire in the
Guinness Book of Records
(1910) due to her development
of hair-care products for black
hair. It was said that she came to
invent this line because she
suffered from a scalp disorder
that caused her to lose her hair.
After much experimentation
with homemade and store-
bought products, she pre-
sented her “Madam Walker’s
Wonderful Hair Grower,”
which conditioned and healed
the scalp. Walker claimed that it
came to her in a dream. 4

For over a year and a half,
she pushed this hair grower
heavily in the south and south-
east to black communities. In
1908, she moved to Pittsburgh
where she opened Lelia Col-
lege that trained her army of
“hair culturists.” In 1910, she
settled in Indianapolis to found
a factory, hair and manicure
salon and another training
school.

Walker does not stop there.
Central America and the Carib-
bean were her next stops to
expand the business and Walker
Salon was in full operation in
1913 New York. In 1917, Phila-
delphia was the hot spot for
Madam C. J. Walker Hair
Culturists Union of America
convention. This could have
been one of the first national
meetings of businesswomen in
the country. 5

Madam Walker was a pio-
neer in black hair care and busi-
nesses, even after her death in
1919, her company and teach-
ings still live.

Contrary to popular belief,
Madam Walker did not—I re-
peat—did not invent the hot
comb or chemical relaxer. In fact,
the relaxer was the workings of
a businessman named Garrett
Morgan in 1909 Cleveland.

Hair
(Continued from Page 6)

Morgan was notably recog-
nized as the one who invented
the hooded gas mask and the
automatic traffic lights, but this
was his first successful com-
mercial invention. 6

Morgan came across this
discovery when he was work-
ing on a liquid that would re-
duce overheating on sewing
needles. He stumbled across a
straighter look on a pony-fur
cleaning cloth on which he
wiped his hands. After much
thought on this, Morgan de-
cided to apply the liquid to his
neighbor’s wooly dog—it
straightened. He then tried it on
himself and it worked. After this,
he instituted G.A. Morgan Re-
fining Company and began
selling G.A. Morgan Hair Refin-
ing Cream. It was a tremendous
success. 7

This was the start of the
everlasting trend of the relaxer.

The Kingdom of The Re-
laxer: 1930s- 1950s

I now will put on my scien-
tific hat. A chemical relaxer is
also known as the process of
lanthionization. As mentioned
in part one, the chemicals affect
the cortex of the hair—the middle
layer of the hair, which is highly

sensitive to changes.
That is all that I have for that

scientific bit. Moving on.
The first relaxers were avail-

able in the 1940s and were usu-
ally very makeshift mixtures of
either sodium hydroxide or po-
tassium hydroxide (lye) com-
bined with potato starch. It irri-
tated the scalp to the extreme,
but it got the job done.8

The 1950s decreased the ir-
ritation with its more advanced
chemicals mixed with sodium
hydroxide and a cream base
that had petroleum and other
diffusers. There goes my scien-
tific hat again. To neutralize that
irritation, petroleum or in other
words Vaseline/hair grease was
used on the scalp as a base. 9

Black hair businesses were
still booming and making state-
ments nationwide. One in par-
ticular was the Johnson Prod-
ucts Company founded by
George E. Johnson. He made
his fortune by selling one prod-
uct: the Ultra Wave Culture,
which was a permanent hair
straighter for men, but a women
line followed. The woman’s line
was called “Ultra Sheen” and
was intended for salon profes-
sionals to use. The Ultra Sheen
No-Base crème relaxer followed.

He launched this line in 1957. 10

Johnson is also responsible
for  the products Afro Sheen,
Soft Touch and Bantu prod-
ucts line in the mid-1970s just to
name a few. We will cover that
in the next part of the series.

This era was the time where
the black woman was not
viewed as a second tier con-
sumer in the business world.
The introduction of relaxers
also gave women many more
styling options and gradually
helped them learn more about
their hair.

Get out the Way White
Picket Fences and House-
wives—The 1960s and Beyond

The 1950s were seen as a
productive and pleasant time—
at least that is how those years
were portrayed on the media.
Towards the end of the decade,
the 1960s launched off a change
not only in the self-conscious
and civil rights, but also in black
women with liberating their
roots to the natural state—a
movement that lasts till this day.

In part three we will explore
the many fads from the 1960s’
Afro to the weave-entrenched
hairstyles dominating today.

This should be interesting
as well as a walk down memory
lane for some.
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